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VOLCANIC GEOLOGY OF THE RIO PUERCO NECKS
R. BR UCE HALLETT
Department of Geosciences, New Mexico lnstitule of Mining and Technology, Socorro, New Mexico 87801

Abstract- The volcanic necks of the Rio Puerco Valley are among the most concentrated and best preserved
examples in the world. They formed by erosion of poorly consolidated pyroclastic material surrounding a more
resistant basaltic core. Throughout the valley, necks are preserved over a con tinuum of erosional sttges. A
partiall y exhumed scoria cone near Cerro de Nuestra Senora represents one of the least eroded volcanoes,
whereas all that remai ns of Cabezon Peak is the solidified magma core. Mantle and/or crustal xenoliths occur
in about 60% of the necks . Cerros Guadalupe and Negro, in particular, contain an exceptional variety and
abundance. A new whole-rock ~'Ari" Ar plateau age of 2.658 ± 0.032 Ma for Cabezon Peak is consistent with
volcanism on the adjacent Mesa Chivato and Mesa Prieta. The two principal types of volcanic features in the
Rio Puerco Valley are (I) subaerial volcanic centers 1hat produced surge and pyroclastic beds, lava flows and
intrusive cores or crystallized lava lakes, and (2) wholly in trusive structures, such as dikes, which represent
only a small part of the volcanic rocks in the valley. Based on field evidence, two models are given to explain
the formation of the necks. In the first, a luff ri ng or scoria cone is bu ilt around a central vent, then magma
ponds in the vent and solidifies. Later, erosion of the outer cone exposes the plug. This model is more consistent
with the larger, more symmetrical necks, such as Cabezon Peak and Cerro de Nuestra Senora. In the second
model, magma supply rates are lower, the volcanic cone and conduit smaller, and thermal retention lower. The
necks form when small pods of magma intrude into overlying volcanic luffs and breccia near the waning stages
of magmatic activity. Those that form by this process display irregular columnar jointing patterns. Mo st necks
in the Rio Puerco Valley are consistent with this latter mode l.

INTRODUCTION
The volcanic necks in the upper Rio Puerco Valley of west-cen tral
New Mexico are among the most numerous and spectacular in the world.
They are erosional remnants of volcanic vents from a larger volcanic

field that extends from Mount Taylor, east to Mesa C hivato, and across
the valley to Mesa Prieta, an area of more than 4000 km' (Fig. I) . Th is
paper describes and interprets those volcanic vents that lie between
Mesa Chivato and Mesa Prieta. an area of approximate ly 800 km'.
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FIGURE I . Location and generalized geologic map of the Rio Puerco Valley and its necks, plugs and dikes. The San Francisco volcan ic field (SF), Wh ite Mountains
(WM), Zuni-Bandera volcanic field (ZB), Mount Taylor volcanic field and the Jemez volcan ic field (J), all arranged along the margin of the Colorado Plateau, are

major ce nters of late Cenozo ic volcanism in the area. CP is Cabezon Peak, CCu is Cerro Cuate , CCh is Cerro Chafo, CG is Cerro Guada lupe, and CSN is Cerro
de Nuestra Senora. Map modified from Perry et al. ( 1990).
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Erosion and downcutting by the Rio Puerco drainage system over the
past 2 .5-3.0 Ma has dissected and exposed the interiors of dozens of
tuff rings, scoria cones and fissures . Some of these features, such as
Cabezon Peak, rise more than 450 m above the present Rio Puerco
floor.
The earliest geologic investigation of the Rio Puerco necks was
conducted more than a hundred years ago by U.S. Army officer and
geologist Major Clarence E. Dutton ( 1884-85). Photographs taken
during his expedition on chemically treated wood are still among the
best published images of the necks (e .g., figs. 17-20) . Later, Johnson
( 1907) and Hunt ( 1937) produced more complete descriptions of individual necks with detailed geologic maps. These early geologists
concluded that the "volcanic buttes" were indeed volcanic necks and
not remnants of laccoliths or columnar jointed lava sheets.
More recently, geochemical and petrographic studies (Brown, 1969;
Aoki and Kudo, 1976) have identified the necks as being composed of
alkali basalts, many of which contai n mantle (Brunton, 1952; Kudo et
al., I 971; Wilshire et al., 1988) and crustal xenoliths. Several geomorphic surfaces have been described in the area, ranging in age from
about 2.2 Ma to the present (Slavin, 199 1).
Detailed mapping of individual vents will lead to a better understanding of the processes contributing to the formation of volcanic necks
and a more specific comprehension of the geomorphic evolution of the
upper Rio Puerco Valley. The data and conclusions reached in this paper
are part of a larger study of volcanic geology and related geochemical,
geochronologic and paleomagnetic characteristics presently being conducted by the author.

DEFINITION OF TERMS
If one looks through the volcanic geology literature (Williams, 1936;
Williams and McBimey, 1979) and various geologic dictionaries (AG!
Glossary of Geology, Concise Oxford Dictionary of Earth Sciences ,
McGraw-Hill Dictionary of Earth Sciences, Earth Sciences References)
the distinction between a volcanic neck and volcanic plug is ambiguous.
Today, the usage of the two terms if often synonymous.
Volcanic necks were originally described by Geikie ( 1897, 1902) in
Scotland as volcanic pipes filled with pyroclastic material or by a volcanic plug or by both. In contrast, Wyatt ( 1986) defined a volcanic
plug as the "solidified magma (as distinct from pyroclastic material)
forming either a definite part, or the whole , of a volcanic neck." Therefore, a plug is a type of neck, distinguished only by its lack of pyroclastic
material. The usage of plug and neck in this paper will adhere to the
early definitions by Geikie. Words synonymous with neck are boss
(Wyatt, 1986) and puy (Allaby and Allaby, 1990) .
In the Rio Puerco Valley, more than 95% of the volcanic vents are
necks; two of the necks, Cabezon Peak and Cerro de Nuestra Senora,
classify as plugs . Field investigations suggest that necks are exposed
over a continuum of erosional stages. However, either the presence of
a neck or a plug may not be entirely a function of erosion. Following
a discussion of regional geology, petrology, geochemistry and selected
descriptions of necks, two models are presented for the formation of
the Rio Puerco necks based on size of the volcanic core, magma supply
rate through time and thermal retention.
REGIONAL GEOLOGY
Structure
The Rio Puerco necks lie between the physiographic Colorado Plateau
and the Rio Grande rift, an area generally referred to as the transition
zone . This zone is concentric about the Colorado Plateau on the southeast, southwest and west, and is "transitional" in its upper crustal
structure and lithospheric properties (Thompson and Zoback, I 979;
Zoback and Zoback, 1980; Ander, 1981; Baldridge et al., 1983; Aldrich
and Laughlin, 1984).
The upper Rio Puerco Valley lies in the Rio Puerco fault zone, a
north-northeast-trending belt 15 to 30 km wide and 80 km long (Fig.
2). It is characterized by en echelon faul ts that formed during the
Laramide compressional tectonic episodes and later Rio Grande rift
extension (Slack and Campbell , 1976). The older Laramide deformation

produced N20°E tensional fractures that resulted from north-trending.
right-lateral basement wrench faulting, followed by vertical uplift along
the Nacimiento fault (Baltz, 1967). Typical of many Laramide structures
in the area. these en echelon faults are of short linear extent, with a
predominance of down-to-the-west orientation. Middle Miocene to Holocene extension related to Rio Grande rift development caused renewed
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normal fa ultin g and reactivated many older Laram ide faul ts. Displacement was towards the rift axis or down to the east (S lack and Campbell,
1976). Many dikes and elongate necks have simi lar north-northeast
orie nt at ions , but few coincide with fa ults.

Volcanism
With the exception of the Jemez vo lcanic field and the Lucero area,
a majority of the basaltic volcanism in and around the Rio Puerco Valley
area has take n place during the past 5 M a (Fig. 3). Nearby, the ZuniBandera volcanic fie ld and Lucero area are domi nated by basaltic rocks
that cap mesas, and form c inder cones. small shield volcanoes, exte nsive lava fie lds and lava tubes. The Mount Taylor volcan ic field is
domi nated by Mount Taylor. a composite latit ic-to-rhyoli tic vo lcano;
however, a majority of the field is covered with alkali basalts (Perry et
al., I 990). These fie lds along wit h o thers (i.e . . White Mountains , Jemez
Mountains, Taos Plateau, Ocate and Raton-Clayton) form the " Jemez
lineament ," a N50°E alignme nt of late Cenozoic volcanic fiel ds (Mayo,
1958) . A long this lineament basalts are the most common volcani c
roc ks. but they do not correlate consistently with tectonic setting as
observed in ot her rifts, such as the East African rift sys tem (Williams,
1970). For example, both tholeiitic and alkalic basalts have erupted
within the rift and off the rift axes. And some fie lds contai n both
tholeiitic and alkalic basalts erupted within close proximity, as documented for the Lucero area (Baldridge et al. , 1987) and the ZuniBandera fie ld (Me nzies et al.. I 991 ). Geochemical and isotopic interpretations for the origin of contrasting compositions sugges t either replacement of thinned lithospheric mantle (source for tholei itic magma)
by an asthenosp heric mantle (source for alka lic magmas) with time
(Perry et al., 1987). or derivat io n of al kaline magmas from smallvo lume melts of the convecting upper mantle or MORB asthenosphere.
whi le tholeiit ic basalts may originate from plu me-contaminated asthcnosphere or strati fied lithosphere (Menzies et al. . 1991).
Volcanism in the Zuni-Bandera field is among the youngest in the
area. 1.38 Ma to A. O. 400 (Maxwell, 1986). Both tholeiitic and al kaline
basalts extruded through fissures. cinder and spatter cones, small shields.
maars and collapse pi ts (Ander et al.. 198 1). Many of these features
are aligned in a north-northeast direction (Maxwe ll. 1986), an orientation common to many vents and di kes erupted and cm placcd during
the past 5 Ma. Some 30 c inder co nes range in height from I to 170 m
and many are more than I km in diameter (Max well. 1982) .
To the east of the Zu ni- Bandera fi eld. late Cenozoic basaltic volcanism in the Lucero area began 8.3 Ma and has conti nued episodically
to the Holocene (Baldridge et al., 1987). This area is characterized by
basalt-capped mesas in which lavas were ex truded ma inly from broad,
low shield volcanoes. Other vo lcanic features include ci nder cones.
maars , tuff rings and several plugs. Similar to the Zuni- Bandera field.
the Lucero area has produced both tholci itic and alkalic basalts, tending
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PETROGRAPHY
With the exception of dikes, the petrography from nec k to nec k is
amaz ing ly consiste nt. All have similar mineralogy and many of the
same textures. Flows are simi lar in mineral co mposition to their assoc iated necks.

Necks
The nec ks are composed of fi ne-grained , porphyritic basalts that
cont ain 4 -20% phenocrysts, with olivine > clinopyroxene > plagioclase > magnetite. Most necks have an intcrgranul ar to trachytic
ground mass containing microlitcs of plag ioclase, clinopyroxene , oliv ine
and magnetite. Plagioclase compositions range from andesine to labradorite (A n.,,-An""). Olivine phcnocrysts often have an embayed texture and rarely show gro wth zonations.

Flows
Flows associated with individual necks arc holocrystall ine, fi ne-grained ,
porphyritic basalt. Mineralog ically, the flows (e.g .• Fig. 4a) are similar
to the ir correspondi ng neck basalt. Phcnocryst phases incl ude olivi ne
and ort hopyroxene . Flows associated with individual necks arc restricted in their areal ex tent and often confi ned to the vent area . Thicknesses rarely exceed several tens of meters and are commonly interbedded
wi th pyroclastic-fall material.

Dikes
Di kes are fin e- to medi um-grained, hypocrystalline basalts. Again,
they are very similar in their mineral assemblage and mineral proporti ons , with the exceptio n of a glassy matrix. to the nec ks and flows .
Alteration of phenocryst phases is common, with oli vine being replaced
by chloritc and calcite . Groundmass plagioclase, cl inopyroxene and
magnetite remai n re latively unaffec ted.

Xcnoliths
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towards larger vo lumes of tholeiitic and increasi ng bimodal distribution
between alkal ic and tholeiitic with time (Baldr idge et al., 1987).
T he Mount Taylor volcani c field is domi nated by Mount Taylor, a
compos ite volcano const ructed of latitc and quartz latite flows and
rhyolitc ign imbrites. However, the volcano itself comprises onl y about
20% of the volcan ic fi eld; the remainder consists of extensive basaltcapped measas whose lavas were e xtruded from numerous vents along
th e periphery of the main volcano . The area covered by these fl ows
today may represent only a fraction of the ir original extent. Volcanism
in the area occurred from about 3.8 to 1.5 Ma (Perry et al., I 990).
Basalts were e xtruded througho ut thi s period and became more vo luminous with time . However, they are chemically different in that no
tholc iitic basalts are associated with Mount Taylor volcanism when
co mpared to other volcanic fiel ds in the transition zone. Features associated with basaltic magmatism include about I 00 c inder and spatter
cones, trachyte flow-domes, maars. and pit craters, the bul k of which
occ ur on Mesa Chivato. Erosion of these feat ures is minimal. although
some cinder cones are partially di ssec ted and some maars are filled
with al luvial and lacustrine sediments (Crumpler. I 980).

PLAGIOCLASE BAS ALT

■ ALKALI AND THOLE IITIC BASALT

(~) NUMBER 01' DATES

FIGURE 3. Timing and composition of basaltic volcanism in volcanic fiel ds
along the sou theastern Colorado Plateau in New Mexico. Data from Armstrong
et al. ( 1976) , Bachman and Mehner! (1978). Ander et al. (1981), Maxwell
(1986). Baldridge ct al. (1987), and Perry et al. (1990).

Approximately 70% of the nec ks in the Rio Puerco Valley contai n
mantle and/or crustal xenoliths. Ultramafic varieties are by far the most
common and incl ude peridotitcs. websterites, dun ites, harzburgites.
clinopyroxenites and orthopyroxeni tes (Kudo et al., 197 1; Wil shire et
al .. 1988). Crystal size varies from coarse- to medium-grained, although
clinopyroxenites and dunites are mos t commonly medium grained. Indiv idual crystals arc arranged in an equigranular tex ture and show
und ulose exti nctio n. Red spine! is a common accessory phase. especiall y in peridotitcs. The spi ne! is typically anhedral and occu rs along
grai n boundaries or in interstices (Fig. 4b). Little (<0. 1 mm) or no
reac tion rim exists between xenolith and host basal t. Additional petrographic descripti ons of xenoliths can be fou nd in Brunton ( 1952), Brown
( 1969), Kud o et al. ( 1971) and Wil sh ire et al. ( 1988).
In contrast , crustal xenoliths are less common. Onl y about 10% of
the nec ks contai n them . Very little is known about their mineralogy or
origi n, but most appear to be fe lsic granulite to granite in composition.
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FIGURE 4. Photomicrographs . A, porphyritic alkali basalt flow at Cerro Chafo. O li vine is the dominant phenocryst phase (some are partially cmbayed), and
groundmass consists of plagioclase , olivine, clinopyroxene and magnetite. B , spine! pyroxenite from Cerro Negro. A medium- to coarse-grained, equigranular
texture is common, with nearly all crystals showing undulose extinction. Exsolut ion in clinopyroxene crystals is seen at hi gher magnification. Bottom width of
photo is 3.6 mm.

GEOCHEMISTRY
Samples suitable for geochemical analyses were collected from dikes.
flows and necks . Classification (Fig. 5). is based on total alkali versus
silica (Le Bas et al., 1986). The rocks range in composition from
basanite to trachybasalt to basalt. With the exception of one dike. al l
samples are ne-normative.
The necks display a geographical distribution of composition (Fig.
5). In the northern and central part of the area. basalts and trachybasalts

dominate. Necks in the southern part tend to have lower SiO, and higher
total alkalis but do not consistently correspond to high MgO , Cr and
Ni, as might be expected with more primitive basalts . 85% of the flows
sampled are basalts and trachybasalts and similar in major element
composition to their associated neck basalt. The dikes, as a group, are
lower in SiO, and classified as basanite to slightly trachybasalt . However, most dikes in the Rio Puerco Valley contain altered groundmass
and phenocryst assemblages, and therefore total alkali content may not
indicate their original unaltered composition.
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TABLE 1. "'Ar/ Ar data for Cabezon Peak . The data is preceded by sample number, location name, sample weight (grams), irradition batch number, irradiation
para me ter (J ), measured discrimination of at mospheric argon, and detector type (electron multiplier). Columns of data give temperatu re of incremental heating steps,
17
rat ios of Ar iso topes (~'Ar= initial and radiogenic, '"Ar = potass i um-derived. Ar = ca lcium-deri ved , 1•Ar = initial),% of total 19 Ar in heat ing step , moles of potass ium
derived 19 Ar, K/Ca ratio ca lculated from " A rl'"Ar ratio, age and I sigma error. L ines fo llowing eac h data step show total gas , K/Ca. total gas age. plateau tempe rature
ran ge , percent '"Ar on the plateau, pla teau age , and its error (method of Fleck el al. , 1977).
temp (C)
wr nm783
Cabezon Peak
wt=423.4
RD79
J =0. 003442
disc=299.1
multiplier

1050
1150
1250
1350
1450
total gas
plateau

40Ar/39Ar 37Ar/39Ar 36Ar/39Ar
2.292
2.932
1.553
2.11 0
3.023

0.759
1.227
1.289
5.682
8.314

6.3 0e-03
8.43e-03
3.80e-03
5.72e-03
8.66e-03

1050-1450

In the following sect ion detailed descriptions of the volcan ic successions at the more interesting necks and plugs will be described, in
order to arrive at conclusions about thei r relationship to the timin g of
reg ional volcanism and mode of format ion .

Age of volcanism
Volcanism throughout the Rio Pucrco Valley region appears to have
occu rred over the past 3.2 Ma, or 4 Ma if Mount Taylor is inc luded
(Perry et al., 1990). With the exception of one new "'Ar/ 14Ar date , no
radio metric dates have been determined for the Rio Puerco necks, but
several K-Ar dates are avai lable for Mesa Chivato and Mesa Prieta.
Three dates o btai ned on basalt samples from the north and east sides
of Mesa Chivato range from 3.22 ± 0.20 Ma to 2.68 ± 0 .30 Ma (Bachman and Mehnert, 1978; Lipman and Mehnert, 1979). Across the valley,
a basalt flow on Mesa Prieta has a K-Ar age of 2.2 ± 0.3 Ma. A new
who le-rock .,,Ar/"Ar plateau age obtained on an alkali-olivine basalt
from Cabezon Peak is 2.658 ± 0.032 Ma (Fig. 6; Table I) This age is
slightly younger than volcanism of Mesa Chivato but older than Mesa
Prieta . It appears that the ti me of volcani sm is progressively younger
to the east.
Xenolith localities
Ultramafic and crustal xenol iths are found in about 70% of the neck
localities. Table 2 gives the distribution and re lative abundance of xenoliths found at eac h local ity. Ultramafic varieties consist of two main
types, peridotites and websterites, although dunites, harzburgites. clinopyroxenites and orthopyroxenites are also present. The xenoliths are
hosted in al kali basalt , commonly subangular to subrounded in shape ,
and range in size from 2-5 cm . However, some xenoliths as large as
20 cm in the longest dimension are found at Cerro de Guadalupe and
Cerro Negro . Xenoliths of crustal origin are far less common. They
arc commonly found in cored volcanic bombs and are fe lsic granulite
and grani tic in composition. Several stud ies give chem ical and isotopic
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FIGURE 6. Apparent age vs. %"Ar released, plateau-age spectra diagram. Each
step is determined by incremental heating, the error in eac h is proportional to
the thickness of individual bars. Additional data on age is found in Table 1.
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data for mantle xenoliths fro m Cerro de Guadalupe and Cerro Negro ,
but a petrologic and geoc hemical st udy of the complete xenol ith popul ation in the Rio Puerco Valley is lacki ng.

Igneous features
A fi eld description of every ind ividual neck is not possible here.
Instead , descripti ons of the more access ible necks with good outcrop
ex posures, easily recognizable volcanic features (such as columnar
jo inti ng), and nearly complete preservation of volcanic sequences are
given below. The fiel d context of the nec ks is crucial to the mode ls
presented later concerning the fo rmation of nec ks and pl ugs.

Cabezon Peak
Cabczon Peak is a volcanic plug located in the northeastern portion
of the fie ld area (Fig. I) . It has an e levation of 2373 m and stands
approx imately 240 m above the surrounding Cretaceous sediments. It
is one of only two plugs (the other is Cerro de Nuestra Senora) that
rise above the elevation of Mesa Prieta, although ne ither rises above

TA BLE 2. Location and dist ribution of xenoliths. X, present; XX, abundant.
Unnamed locations arc labe led Hill, followed by latitude and longitude in parenthcscs.
Location
Hill 6793 (35 36N;107 19W)
Cerro Parido
Cerro del Ojo Frio
Cerro del Ojo de las Yeguas
Cerro Cuate
Cerro Chafo
Cabezon Peak
Cerro de Santa Clara
Cerro de Guadalupe
Cerro Cochino
Cerro Chamisa Losa
Cerro Salado
Cerrito Cochino
Canyon Jara Losa
Cerro de Nuestra Senora
Cerro Santa Rosa
Cerro de Jacobo
Cerro Chato
Santa Rosa Peak north
Cerro Vacio
Cerrito Negro
Hill 7264 {35 14N; 107 20\/fJ
Hill 7652 {35 14N;107 21\/fJ
Hill 6283 (35 12N; 107 19\/fJ
Cerro Negro
Cerro Seboyeta
Seboyeta Canyon
Picacho Peak

sedimentary

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

metamorphic

ultramafic

X
X

X
X
X
X

xx
xx
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

xx
xx
X
X

xx
X
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the mean elevation of Mesa Ch ivato (Johnson, 1907). Cabezon is nearly
cyclindrical in shape , with a basal d iameter of just under 0.5 km that
tapers upwards to 0. 15 km . It ex hibits a columnar jointed pattern that
is nearly vertical at the top and flairs outward at 30-45° near the base.
The columns are composed of non-vesiculated, fine-grained, slightly
porphyritic olivine basalt, and range in size from 0.5-2.5 min diameter.
The top of Cabezon is capped with scoriaceous basalt that is remnant
from the original cone.
Unlike other necks in the area . Cabezon has few outcrops of pyroclastic material. Volcan ic breccia located on its west face is composed
of fi ne-grai ned , ves iculated bombs and lapilli. The contact with the
denser basalt is we lded. Some breccia shows crude bedding defi ned by
color change a nd size of pyroclast. with the beds dipping back into the
plug. Basaltic talus lies in the low re lie f areas surroundi ng the plug.
but above the Cretaceous sediments. There are no lava flows found on
Cabezon today ; that is not to say, however. th at they did not at one
time exist. The su rround ing country rocks are Cretaceous sandstones
and shales of the Mesaverde Group. Their beds dip gently ( <5°) northnorthwes t and lack physical evidence of deformation or baking of sediments caused by volcanic activity. Several questionable horizontal contacts between sediments and pyroclast ic material suggest the paleosurface
was between 2 130 and 2135 m at the time of eru ption.

Cerro de Nuestra Senora
Nuestra Senora is a plug located in the middle of the study area (Fig.
I) and is second in size only to Cabezon Peak. It is 2230 min e levation
and rises approximately 500 m above the valley floor. It is roughly
cy lindrical in shape with a lower diameter of approximately 0 .25 km
but is not as symmetrical as Cabezon. Columnar jointing observed in
Nucstra Senora is similar to that seen at Cabezon. Individual columns
are on average smaller in diameter, flare out near the base, and become
ve rtical near the top . The peak is capped with welded scoriaceous basalt.
The plug consists of a non-vesicular, porphyritic olivine basalt. Associate d pyroclastic material is minor but similar in compositon . Talus
surrounds Nuestra Senora and spreads outwards for approximately 80
m in all di rections. No con tact between pyroclastic breccia and Cretaceous sediments has been fou nd . As at Cabezon, the surround ing
sed imentary rocks are ne ither structu ra ll y disturbed nor have they undergone contact metamorphism .

FIG URE 7. Welded contact between pyroclastic breccia (Tp) and nec k basalt
(Ti) on the nonheast side of Cerro de Guada lupe .

Cerro Cuate
Cerro de Guadalupe
Guadalupe is a neck located in the northern portion of the study area
(Fig. I) about 5 .5 km southeast of Cabezon Peak. It stands 2086 m in
e levation and is one of the most irregularly shaped necks in the field.
Guadalupe is composed of basalt . variably welded pyroclastic breccia,
and several feeder di kes to the south that trend north-northeast. These
dikes are less than I m wide and all co ntai n small ( <2 cm) baked
sandstone xe noliths. A 1-m-thick cone sheet extends 450 m sout h of
the neck . Several late stage dikes int rude obliquely th rough columnar
jointed basalt and pyroclastic breccia in the main neck (Johnson , I 907 ,
fig. 6) . Columnar jointed basalt constitutes about 50% of the outcrop
area bu t is rather irregularl y developed. For example, near-vertical
columns ca n be seen at the peak as well as on the side but as a rule
they arc curved and forrn concave and co nvex, half-moon structures.
Pyroclastic breccia constitutes the remaining 50% of Guadalupe. It is
composed of welded spatter and scoriaceous bombs, sedimentary clasts
( < 5% of total vo lume) and basalt-coated ultrama fic xenoliths. The
we lded contact relationship between the pyroclastic breccia and denser
basalt, common to many necks. is clearl y exposed (Fig . 7). Outcrops
suc h as these provide strong evidence that subaerial volcani c activity
bui lt a cone prior to intrusion of the neck basalt.
Guadalupe is one of two necks that contai n a large and varied abundance of ultramafic xenoliths. Cr-diopside peridotites are most common
and can be as large as 20 cm. Cr-diopside websteritc , Al-augite pyroxenites , wehrlites and dun ites are also fo und (Wilshire et al.. 1988).
Gneissic granulites are present but rare.

Cuate, located 7 km west of Cabezon Peak, is an elongate, dike-like
intrusion of basalt. It tre nds N26°E, and is about 360 m long and 150
m w ide. Local highs at the north and south ends are separated by a
saddl e. A narrow dike can be traced northward from the main body for
4 km, but no dike is obse rved to the south. This neck may represent
an ex panded part of the d ike that locally broke through the surface in
a fissure style eruption. There is no offse t in the underlying Mancos
Shale and therefore C uate is not believed to be fault controlled . Co nverse ly, a dike near Gonzales Canyon (35°29 ' N lat. , l07°8'W long.)
has several intrusions of explos ion breccia that appear to never have
reached the surface but are co ntrolled by a norrnal fault with < 2 m of
down- to-the-east displacement.
With the exception of a small remnant on the north end, Cuate is
composed enti rely of columnar jointed basalt. Columnar jointing at the
south peak occurs in pods similar to those at Guadalupe. Ind ividual
pods are 5-20 min diameter and have a similar joi nt geometry through out , but are unlike those of its neighbor. It is possible that each pod
represents an ind ividua l intrusion of magma and that they may have
grown in a way similar to pillow basalts. On the north peak. joi nt ing
is more regu lar but di ps in towards the neck . T he breccia at the north
e nd is si milar to other pyroclas tic breccias a lready discussed , except
th at it contai ns a gypsum cement of unk nown origin.
Cerro Cuate is not the only neck in the Ri o Puerco Val ley that shows
dike-like elongation. Others include Cerrito Cochino and Cerros Coc hino, Parido , Seboyeta and Negro, and Picacho Peak. However none
of these necks are as e longate as Cuate .
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Some volcanic centers in the Rio Puerco Valley are composed entire ly
of pyroclastic fall or flow material and have undergone comparatively
little erosion . Most are tuff cones typically composed of a lower beddedpyroc lastic deposit overlain by thin ( <5 m) lava flow s that are restricted
in areal extent to the top of the cone. The pyroclastic rocks contai n
non-welded scoria and variably welded basalt ic lapi ll i and bombs. Interesti ngly, most of these marg inall y eroded tu ff cones are within several
kilometers of Mesa Chivato. Thei r preservation may be a function of
age. or Mesa C hivato may be protecting them from erosion.

MODE OF FORMATION
As ide from earl y reco nnaissance work (D utton , 1884- 1885; Johnson .
1907 ; Hunt . 1937) the mode of formation of the Rio Puerco nec ks has
received surpris ingly littl e attention. In this study. detailed field mapping
and comparison of both intrusive and ex tru sive features allow two endmember models to ex plain the ir formation. Factors governing neck
formation arc size of the volcanic cone, magma suppl y rate through
time and thermal retention .
The formation of a small volcanic neck can be illustrated by a series
of idealized cross sections through a volcano (F ig. 8). Initially, when
the vent forms and the eru ptio n becomes subacrial, the diameter of the
vent is exceedingly small, magma supply rate is re lat ively low. and
initial deposits consist of pyroclas ti c rocks and accidental country rock
(Fig. 88). Continued eruptio n enlarges the vent by detaching successive
sedimentary blocks from the conduit. Small and repeated enlargements

over time are favored over large catastrophic eruptio ns because surrounding sedime nts remain undisturbe d (Johnson. 1907). From time to
time lava spill s over the edge of the vent and becomes interbedded with
the pyroclasti c breccia. The volume of magma extruded is relatively
small . leadi ng to the development of a small volcano. As the magma
supply wanes and the vent becomes plugged with breccia and lava
flow s. indiv idual pods of magma are intruded into overlying pyroclastic
deposits (Fig. 8C). Or. alternatively. a lava pond may form in the
conduit but due to the sm all size and structural weakness of the co ne,
the pond may collapse on itself, forcing pods of molten lava into the
wall of the cone. When the pods crystallize. columnar joints form in
a variety of patterns perpendicular to the cooling surface; jointing is a
product of thermal stresses e ncou ntered during the cooli ng of the intru sion (Spry. 1962). Possibly. these pods grow and advance in a way
similar to pillow lavas. Figure 80 illustrates what is seen tod ay in the
valley, after a couple million years of erosion . This model is consistent
wi th the formation of most nec ks in the Rio Puerco Valley for several
reasons: ( 1) the erupted volume of magma is smal l. leadi ng to the
formatio n of a small cinder cone or tuff ri ng; (2) as a consequence of
its small size, the volcano is a poor insulator of heat and magma tends
to intrude in small pods rather than crystallize as one large lava pond;
and (3) irreg ular columnar jointing patterns supports the small pod-of.
magma intrusion theory.
The formation of a larger volcanic neck is show n in Fig. 9. T he
formation of the vent and cone (Fig . 9 8 ) are similar to the processes
previously described (Fig. 88) but larger in size. Once a struct urall y
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FIGURE 8. Ideal ized cross sections that explain the formation of a volcanic neck . A, pri or to erupt ion; Kg is Cretaceous Ga llup Sandstone, Km is Cretaceous
Mancos Shale, Kd is Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone . B, initial volcanic explosion and format ion of composite cone . C, condu it becomes closed by we lded pyroclastic
breccia and localized lava flows, magma in trudes as small pods into surrou nding volcanic deposits at the lower levels of the condui t and upon cooling form s erratic
columnar jointing. D, after erosion, indiv idual columnar jointed pods are exposed with pyroclastic breccia .
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FIGURE 9 . Ideal ized cross sect ions that explain the formation of a volcanic plug. A, prior to eruption; Kg is C retaceous Gall up Sandstone, Km is Cretaceous
Mancos Shale, Kd is Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone . B, initial volcanic ex plosion and formation of compos ite cone. C, condui t becomes ti lled with lava pond. D,
after erosion of the less resistant cone , the plug is exposed.

sound cone has formed and the volcano is ab le to retain its own eru ptive
therma l energy by insulation , it is poss ible, when magma supply rates
d iminish, to fill and crystallize a conduit fu ll of molten lava (Fig. 9C).
Vertical columnar jointing will form in the upper regions of the conduit
as heat is lost through the top of the volcano . Columns will flare out
towards horizontal attitudes near the base of the cone and below the
pre-eruption surface because the sedimentary rocks are coo l. After a
cou ple million years of erosion. part or all of the surrounding volcani c
cone is removed, exposi ng the froze n lava pond (Fig . 9D) . Only two
features in the Ri o Puerco Valley fit this model, Cabezon Peak and
Cerro de Nues tra Senora, and both are volcanic plugs based on the
previous definition .
REGIONAL VOLCANIC PERSPECTIVE
The basalt stocks that dot the Rio Puerco Valley have been regarded
as true volcan ic necks since they were first described by Dutton ( 18841885). They are similar in physical appearance to the necks described
by Will iams ( 1936) in the Hopi Buttes vo lcanic field , 350 km due west
in Arizona . However, rocks of the Hopi Buttes have a d istinctly different
chemistry and a controve rsial mode of emplacement involving eruption
throug h a lake. Hopi Buttes rocks are classified as monchiquites and
lamprophyres and are extremely silica-undersaturated basalts with high
water, TiO, and P,O, contents. They were erupted into the late Mioceneearly Pliocene Hopi Lake . The eru ptions may have become phreatic
by interaction of magma with water-saturated roc ks beneath the lake
(Sutton , 1974). An alternative interpretation suggests the vio lent erup-

tions were caused by exsolution of magmat ic gas as magma ascended
through the crust (Shoemaker et al.. 1962). Whatever the mode of
formatio n, necks vary from location to location and may depend not
only on depth of erosion but on magma composition, supply rate,
vo lati le content , an d local geology and tectonic stresses .
The ""'Ar/'"Ar date for Cabezon Peak of 2.658 ± 0 .032 Ma confirms
th e belief that volcanism was coi nc ident with ac ti vi ty on Mesa Chivato
and Mesa Prieta (Dutton, 1884-85; Johnson, 1907; Hunt. I 937; Crumpler, 1980). Although two different dat ing methods have been used (KAr and "'Ar/'°Ar), volcanic activity appears to become younger towards
th e rift . Perhaps the most useful lessons that can be learned from the
vo lcani c nec ks is how they compare to their noneroded equ ivalents on
Mesa Chivato.
Volcanic landforms on Mesa Chivato include maars, c inde r and spatter cones, and north-northeast- trending fissures (Crumpler, 1980). It
seems intuitive that these fiss ures would correlate to the di ke-like,
elongate feat ures down in the valley, suc h as Cerro Cuate, Cerro Cochino and Cerrito Cochino . However, corre lation of other features requ ires detailed mappi ng to recons truct what erosion has removed . By
defin ition, maar volcanoes have floors be low the surrounding ground
surface . Therefore, their recognition req uires that the paleosurface has
not been eroded away. Based on current work, no maars exist in the
Rio Puerco Valley. Instead, most of the necks we re originally tuff rings
or scori a cones, built above the ground surface. Ca lcite- an d palagonitece mented, hig hly fragmented , and well-sorted pyroclastic brecc ias are
evidence that some eru ptions may initially have been phreatomagmati c
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(s ee description of Cerro Chafo, Hallett, thi s volume). Other erupti o ns
were more magmatic and produced scoria and spatter cones; Cabezon
Peak, Guadalupe and Nuestra Senora are examp les.

CONCLUSIONS
I. Volca nism in the Rio P uerco Valley area is intermediate in age
between activ ity on M esa C hivato and Mesa P rieta . T his is cons istent
wi th volcanism becom ing younger towards the east.
2. Volcanic feat ures d isplay a continuum of ero sio nal stages. Scoria
cones that have suffere d little erosio n occur with in several kilometers
of the edge of M esa Ch ivato. More e roded features occur in the r ive r
valley.
3. The formation of volcanic necks and plugs may not be solely a
function of erosion, b ut also the size of the volcanic cone , magma
supp ly rate and thermal retention.
4. Volcanic necks in the Rio Puerco Valley are smaller than the p lugs
and contain irregular columnar jointing caused by intrus io n and crystallization of sma ll pods of magma. Most remnants of vents are necks.
5. Volcanic p lugs in the Ri o P uerco Valley have vertical co lumnar
jointi ng and form when condu its fill w ith magma. The volcano is larger
and retains heat better than those vo lcanoes that form necks.
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